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WANTED.The Acadian. RUSHING ALONG STOCK
TAKING TO PREPARE FOR Aual ,f

WOLPVILLE, N. S., FEB. i, 1907
One Hundred Caicasses of

Local Happenings. FUR COATS PORK

GRAND CLEARANCE
------- AND-------

DISCOUNT SALE!

We regret to know that Mrs. T. E. 
Btnjamin is ill with an attack of la- 
grippe.

Madame Ramsdell is still at the 
Royal with her fine line ot hair 

goods, and will remain in town for a 
few days longer. ,

The room over Miss Harris' studio 
lormerly occupied by Dr. Fred Beck
with is now vacant and for rent. Ap
ply to Miss Harris.

Mr. Joseph A. Miner, who has been 
spending some time in Winnipeg. 
Man., has returned-home to spend 

weeks with his parents. Mr.

I
weighing from 125 to 175 pounds, 

for which the highest market price 

will be paid.

wr Cats Up.-AT-
Catsup and all other relishes and 

condiments ot the highest class you 
will find in our stock. We buy fre
quently, so you can always rely on 
them being new a*nd fresh, 
stock of fine groceries is complete, 
and you will find in it what you want 
when you want it, with prompt and 
careful service.

T. L. Harvey.
COST! We find Remnants and Odds and Ends of goods 

in all departments which we are offering at half 
price to close out.

WOLFVILLE.

The Browning Club, will meet 
with Mrs. W. H. Chase on Monday 
evening. Feb. 4th. .

Owing to sickness among our staff 
this issue ol The Acadian has been 
got out under gfreat difficulties. 
Readers will please excuse any short
ages.

Mrs Albert Miner.
Mr. Kneeland. the manager of the 

Gaspereau Power Co., has taken the 
house at the corner of Gaspereau av- 

and Summer street, lormly oc
cupied by Mr. J. R. MacDonald.

Horse for sale—Black mare, rzoo 
lbs., 8 years old, first-class worker 
and driver. Apply to

20 pieces Fancy Flannelettes, worth 12 and 15c, Now 10c. 
10 pieces Plain and Striped Flannellettes, 7 and 8c. Now Sc.

C. W. Strong, Wolfvllle.Raccoon Coats, reg. price $50.00, 
Sale price $35.00.

Fur-lined Coat $50,
SKATERS 1To Rent--Dwelling next the cam- 

All modern improvements. Dress floods at MARKED DOWN PRICES.Possession after April 10th. Apply 
to Johnson H. Bishop.•1^ J. P. Bigelow.

On Saturday morning, Jan. 26th, 
tthe Wollville Public School Team de 
tfeated the Hantsport Public School 
Team id a last game of hockey. 
Score:—5.——2. L. H. Eaton refere
ed the game.

A very interesting meeting of St. 
•George’s Lodge, A. F. & A. M., was 
iheld in Masonic Hall on Tuesday 
-evening. A large number of visitors 
■were present from Windsor, Keotville 
and elsewhere.

Mrs. Joseph Sta rr leaves to-morow 
for Bermuda, where she expects to 
spend the remainder of the winter. 
She will be accompanied by Miss 
Nellie Crawley, who will visit her 
aunt, Mrs. Pitt, at Hamilton.

Through the columns of The 
Acadian Mr. Whitney Harris and 
family desire to convey their thanks 
to all to whom thev are indebted for 
acts of ki ndness and expressions of 
sympathy during tbeir recent bereave-

The Central Theological Circle will 
meet at Keotville on Monday. Feb. 
4th, from 10.30, a. in. 104.30 p. m. 
Rev. W. H. Jenkins will present for 
discussion a study on ‘The Pastor and 
Evangelistic Work.’ In the afternoon 
Rev. J. W. Brown will present a 
study on 'The Fall of Man and His 
Restoration. •

Mr. John R McLeod and Miss Lilia 
Roney, of Springhill, were visitors at 
•The Manse* last week. They arrived 
on Wednesday evening and remained 
for two days, visiting the different in
stitutions and places of interest 
around Wollville. Ere they left there
Just bsss = wÿiVseL'
young couple leit for home on 
morning.

Buy your Skates at

Sale price $40. Vf Furs in Stoles, Ruffs, Collars, & Muffs, 1-4 price off.
Men’s and Boys’ Overcoats and Suits, good value at regular 

prices. Now 20 per cent. off.
Men’s Fleece-lined Underwear, 50 and 60c. Now 35c each. 

Men’s Vnshrinkable Underwear $1. Now 75c. each.

L. W. Sleep’s,tions for a very pleasant time this 
evening. A large number of invita
tions have been issued for their ‘At15 th.r Texas Steer Coats $30. Where you will find the largest 

variety and best value in town.

Our leading line is the CYCLE, 
made by the Canada Cycle and Mo
tor Co. By far the best skate made
in Canada.

We also handle Boker’s and the 
Starr Mfg. Co.

Sale price $20. Notice.
During the rtcent cold weather 

teams have been frequently found 
hitched in the town for hours with-

Wool-lined Coat with 
Fur Collar $25.F LATER. out even being covered with rugs. 

If tjyfs*hyx>ntinued owners will be li
able to prosecution. J. E. HALES & CO.Sale price $20 

Saskatchewan Wool Coats $11.

Freeman Crowell.

Wolfville Hardware 
and Stove Store.

Policeman.

mfhrs Exceedingly successful was the 
Dramatic Recital given last night in 
the Soldiers’ and Sailors Institute, 
Kowloon, and a large and represent
ative audience were present, 
ier place must be given to Stella 
Chase-Ainsworth who is an American, 
and an artist her country can well be 
proud ol. Her power as an exponent 
of the elocutionary art, was shown to 
great advatage. The people of Kow
loon regret that Miss Ainsworth’s 
limited stay in South China will not 
admit of another Recital in Kowloon. 
-The China Mail.

Continued From Second Page.

cf the reservoir was increased by about 2,000,000 gallons at 
much less cost and on an Improved plan to that consider td 
by the Council in 1905. Replacements of water pipes on 
Main St. and Locust Ave. and the removal from a bo ye the 
apron and dam of the accumulation of "years of leaves oi;d 
other refuse, Clean down to lied rock, was also supervised by 
this committee. It was estimated by the committee in 1905 
that to raise the reservoir about 4 feet, lay 4 in. pipes on 
a portion of Main St. and Locust Ave., and put in one or 
more new hydrants would cost about $3000.00. This sum 
of money the ratepayers authorized the town to borrow. 
It therefore affords me much pleasure to be able to report 
that the entire work was completed at a cost much below 
that named. Four $500.00 bonds were sold at par (which 
speaks well for the credit of the town), the necessary work 
performed, $615.00 paid into general funds and we still have 
on hand two unsold $500.00 bonds and $256 13 to the credit 
of water construction account. At this point I would like 
to strongly impress utxm the minds of the ratepayers that 
the Superintendent of Water, the Water Committee and the 
Council knew just exactly what they were going to do, how 

was to be tarried on,, just what they are doing to
day and their plans tor the future in re. reservoir. They 
will welcome any legitimate suggestion th t may be made and 
will speedily satisfy any ratepayer who will apply at th? Town 
Office ol the above facts as stated. I mike these statements 
because ceitain taise reports have been circulated by parlies who 
have never attempted to make themselves acquainted with the 
plans of the authorities, but have freely criticised methods with
out knowing the ultimate result sought. Personally I made two 
official visits to the dam and water land of the town. On the 
first occasion I was accompanied by Councillors Hales and 
Fitch, together with the Superintendent and Town Clerk. We 
were more than pleased to hav 
assistance of Mr. G. V. Rand who gave us information that 
could be obtaiued nowhere else. On the second occasion I was 
accompanied by the Superintendent of Water and I inspected 
the dam and apron after the removal of the rubbish. The work 
was thoroughly well done and the ratepayers are assured of 
clean and pure water.

mm
Trade Marks

C. H BORDEN,d Avenue and Main Strevt,

special values that we 
re offering in WOr.TTViLLIS.

r.tronui taken through Mum» A Co. Wllfcl 
•preial notice, without charm, In tee

Scientific flmtrkatt.
K handsomely Illustrated weekly. largest dr- .-nlMlon of any edenUflc tournai, Terme, # a rear : four month», |L BoM by all new»1 malar■■

lis, Râlas
id all kinds of

with her sisters, Misses Jennie and 
May Redden.

Capt. W. H. Baxter is getting out 
timber for the three masted schooner, 
which he purposes building here this 
summer.

Canning Items.
Some of the recent Grippe victem.s 

are Mrs.(Capt.) Holmes. Messrs R.
W. North and Joseph Bigelow.

Mrs. (Capt.) W. H. Baxter, who 
has been seriously ill, is iroprooving
slowly. 1 D,„.h Coffee disagree with you? Proh.

Seven persons have bean initiated Hbly it doos? T||un fry Dr Sll00[).y 
into the membership of Canning Di- jjia Coffee. ‘Health Coffee ’ is a 
vision recently and others are to loi- el„Ver combination of parched 
low.

3H BELLS. ELECTION CARDS.
certainly pay you 

! must be sold dur- 
; month of January .

To THR Electors op the Town op 
VVOLPVILLE :

Ladies and Gentlemen, — I have 
been asked by many the workratepayers, re
presenting all classes of profession, 
business and trade, to allow myself to 
be nominated 
office ot Mayor.

„ „ „ Personally I should have preferred
■.Loflon- Hyour .retiring, once airain to private lile. but 

I stomach, heart, or kidneys c-n t utana if you se- fit to nominate and again 
elect me to the honorable and respon
sible position which I now occupy. I 
will use my best endeavors in the fu
ture, as I have in the past, to promote 
the interests of the town, carefully 
Guarding the expenditure of public 
monies and endeavor to so arrange 
matters that the tax rate may be re
duced to lowest possible point without 
impairing the efficiency of the various 
depa tments of the town ; to see that 
good business judgment is ext 
on all work undertaken by the 
officials and to in every way protect 
the interests of the ratepayers.

Should you re-elect me it is my in
tention at the first possible moment to 
present to the new Council a scheme 

the betterment ot our streets, par
ticularly that portion embracing the 
business section and to urge upon the 
Council the adoption, in part at least, 
of this plan, which, if carried out will 
make that section referred to equal to 
any in the Province, and without in 
any way increasing the rate of tax
ation to a burdensome degree.

Dissolution.
The firm of Roscoe, Dunlop & Roscoe, 

Barristers, Kentville. N. S., is this day 
dissolved by mutual consent. All debts 

1 the firm a» well as to the former firm 
Roscoe & Dunlop, Barristers, are pay- 

to W. E. Roscoe, senior member of 
the firm, to whom all bills due by either 

i<l firms will be rendered.
W. E. ROSCOE,
A. E. DUNLOP.
BARRY W. ROSCOE.

’for?VEY, and nuts. Not a grain of teal coffee, re- 
The following officers for the quar- member, in Dr. Shoop’s Health Coffee 

1er have been instated by Deputy N. yet its flavor and taste matches closely 
WfcBatop-

W. P.—Emerson Bigelow.

a second term for the
IN. S

In>y
j Coffee drinking, try Health Coffee- It 
is wholesome, nourishing, and satisfying 
It’* saf- even for the youngest child. 
Sold by T L Harvey.

W. A.—Miss Annie Eaton.
R. S. —Levi Eaton.
A. R. S —Miss Violet Davison.
F. S. —Miss Belle Patriquin.
Treas.—Mrs. Emerson Bigelow.
Chap.—Mrs. J. E. Hennigar.
Cond.—Whitney Parker.
A. Cond.—Miss Kate StHrk.
I. S.-Willie Davison.
O. S.—Ralph Kaye.
P. W. P — Ira Cox.
A large number of our young people 

drove to Wolfville on Thursday even
ing of last week and attended the j 
hockey-match between Mt. Allison 1 
and Acadia.

Trade has beep very brisk this 
week, owing to the good sleighing 
and the bargain sales in some lines 
offered by some of the leading mer
chants—Eaton & Co., The Trading

Mr. J. E. Hennigar and Mrs. C. E. 
Lockwood attended the District S. S. 
Convention at Lower Canard on 
Wednesday of last week.

A son was born to Mr. and Mrs. 
Joseph Bigelow on Thursday, the 
twenty-fourth.

Miss Grace Woodworth was in 
Berwick last Saturday ^attending the 
funeral ol her grandmother, Mrs. 
Enoch Griffen.

The members of Court Habitant, I. 
O. O. F. held their annual banquet 
on Tuesday evening at the Canning 
House. Mr. Rennet, ot Halifax, High 
Chief Ranger of the Court in Nova 
Scotia, was present.

Mrs. Earl Bigelow has been ‘At 
Home’ this week at the residence of

The intercollegiate hockey game 
last Friday evening between Mt. Al
lison and Acadia teams aroused much 
interest. Evangeline rink was filled 
with friends oi the contesting teams 
and enthusiasm ran high. The Aca
dia hockeyists appeared to splendid 
advantage and fairly outplayed their 
opponents. The game resulted in a 
•core of ii—7 in iavor of the home

Girl Wanted to de general house
work. Wages $6.00 per month Ap
ply to Box 150. Wolfville.

The hocky match to-night in Ev
angeline Riuk will no doobt draw a 
large number of spectaters. This is 
the second game of the Western. No
va Scotia Hockey League, the con
testing teams being Lunenburg and 
Wolfville.- The game will no doubt 
be a fast and interesting one. The 
Wollville band will be in attendance 
and at the close of the game skaters 
will be admitted to the ice.

of t he sa

Goods e on this occasion the valuable
Miss Hennigar, specialist in facial 

! nnd scalp massage, shampooing and 
manicuring, will be at Acadia Villa 
Hotel from Tuesday 'evening until 
Wednesday evening of next week. 
Miss Hennigar expects to make reg
ular visits to Wollville, and those 

j wishing to secure her sei vices should 
make early engagements.

OA.S

Kentville, Oct. 31, 1906.inter Goods we have.

ROSCOE & ROSCOE,uary.

& J ackets, 
rwear,

I Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries, and 
Insurance Agents.

Poor Committee.
The affairs of this committee have been well administered by 

its Chairman, Councillor Abbot, every application for help has 
been carefully investigated, and if deserving has received the 
necessary consideration, but the impostor has been given short 
shrift. The committee suggest that the town purchase a quan
tity ol wood and stone and let all able bodied applicants who are 
unable to secure work elsewhere earn their way instead ol b*-ing 
dependent on charity. The comiyittee had a balance to their 
credit at the end of the year.

j W. E. Ronron, K C.
Barry W.

Kentville, N. S„ Nov. 1, 1906.
Roscoe, LIB,

tc. TOHIA.
I Bean the *ind You Hare tiwavs *ou6hl

!>"
for Referring to the above, I beg to say 

I ilmt my duties as Uevisor of the Federal 
Statutes being ended, natrons of the 

j above firm will at all times be able to 
; secure my personal attention to any legal 
I himinoss entrusted to the firm.

W. E. ROSCOE.

6tir See our

IGHAMS!
Mr. William Twe dell leaves on 

Monday next to resume hh position 
I in London. Ont It was hoped that 
, he might decide to remain in Wolf
ville. but the attraction of the west 
proved too strong to he overcome. 
The Acadian is requested to say 
that the business in all its depart 
mentis here will be continued by Miss 
Tweedell, and that all orders tor re
pairs. etc., will be carefully looked 
alter as formerly.

To Cure a Cold In One Day
Take LAXATIVE BROMO QUIN

INE Tablets. All druggists refund the 
money if it fails to cure. E W. Grove’s 
Rig ature is on each box. 25c

At the home of Mr. William Mait
land Horton ville, on January the 30th, 
a qu:et wedding took place, only the 
relatives and a few intimate friends 
being present. The participants were 
Miss Elizabeth Maitland, neiceof Mr. 
Maitland, ami Mr. Percy H. Van- 
liuskitk. The marriage ceremony 
was performed by the Rev. David 
Wright. The bride was simply and 
prettily dressedIn white. Her trav
elling costume wa% navy blue. The 
happy couple left en route for Wind 
sor. Halifax, &c., amid a shower ol 
rice and good wishes of their friends.

Sewerage.
The sewerage system is reported as working in a most satis

factory manner. The western outlet was put in thorough order 
and together with the eastern outlet is working well. Two man
holes were covered up and a short extension to the system was 
inade on Locust Ave. at a cost of $37.75.

Inspector of Plumbing.
He inspected the installation of six new bathrooms and thir

teen new sewer connections, visited all work many times and 
to various householders when re

sinks without proper traps and re- 
n this respect be strictly enforced.

- the town coming 
within the law as

i
CO.

ntville, N. 8.

1

Yours respectfully,
W. M. Black, Mayor, Sport

and* v* ers and camfxrrs, or yacht-

Adventure
D. B. SHAW, gave valuable information 

quested. He found many 
commends that the law ir

Board of Fire Escapes 
This Board examined all the buildings in 

under theii charge, and found them strictl 
tegaràs proper means of escape in case ot 

Health Officer.
It is unnecessary for me to add to this report as it speaks for 

itself and we are cettainly to be congratulated on having the 
sanitary conditions of the town in such a satisfactory state 
refer you to the full report ct the Health Officer.

Electric Light and Power Plant.

To the Electors of Wolfville :
Ladies and Gentlemen,—It was my 

intention not to accept a nomination 
for any Civic honors, lor the coming 
election, but at the personal request 

large number of citizens, and hav
ing been presented with a well signed 
requisition to represent you as one of 
your councillors, I cannot but feel 
that my efforts lor the past two years 
have been appreciated.

If elected to represent you for ano 
ther term I will use my best endeav
ors ii? the interest o| our town.

Buyer of
For Sale.—A desirable residence 

on Prospect street. House contains 
9 rooms, bath room, etc. Compara
tively new. For further particulars 
apply Acadian office.

HyJee, Calfskins, Sheepskins, Tallow 
and Wool.

with Lr;Ltonra,"&
n “FOREST AND
|\nrl STREAM,’* or send 

us twenty-five cents 
_ __ J| for four weeks trial trip. A 
allU large Illustrated weekly 
^-% journal of shooting,
■ I fishing, natural hu-
V? U/. À tory and yachting. A
new depart- V
ment has to Æ
do with the M
Country 
Homesndito 

our. dings. -;*»
Terms: $4

a year, $2 for gattM

free on re-
quest our ■ 1
v.italogue of r •
the best

FOREST AND STREAM PUB. OCX 
346 Broadway, New Yodu

fire.I i«y CASH. Bring your atoek to me.

Willow Vale Tannery.
Sejrt. 10, *06.A treat ie in store for the people of 

Wolfville this evening in the drama
tic recital to he given in Alumnae 
Hall by Stella Chase—Ainsworth of 
New York city. Miss Ainsworth, 
who has just completed a tour of the 
world, bring» the highest endorse
ments of the press of the various 
countries. She will present tiris eve- .. ,
ning a brilliant repertoire ot humor- ” •**e«W'
W heroic dr.,..tit «Uetlo,,. “ f"*1' '• *» make,

including some of th, latest mono-
logo, hits. We have no hesitation ->d , Windsor. g„„g t, 
in recommending this entertainment ,,ll*"*curing. -reia massage, etc. 
to all our leaders. The price of ad- *"* 8™-"i<langhte,
mission ha, been placed at 25c. and *a,<‘n the

House, is attending Mt. Allison Lad 
ies’College this winter, in company

To Let.—Store,
*ery or other light 
,-sion March ist, 1907

I
WITHOUT DOUBT THE

Robson Studio One of the most important matters that came before theCoun 
I was brought to their attention by a committee from tin 

Board ol Trade who asked the Council to consider the question 
ot purchasing and owning their own Electric Light and Powér 
Plant. Having considered the matter carefully, it was decided 
to call a public meeting and ascertain the will of the ratepayers 
This meeting was held on November 28th and after the matter 
was thoroughly discussed a resolution was passed by a large 
majority aXithorizing the Council to apply to the Legislature 
in the proper manner. This committee is now working on the 
matter and have every reason to believe that the bill will be
come law at the next session of the legislature.

Recapitulation.

cil

Thanking you for past courtesies.N has solved the question of
J. E. Hales.

XMASTo the Electors of the Town of 
Wolfville :

At the request of a number of my 
friends J have consented to allow my 
name to be placed in nomination for 
Councillor for the ensuing term. It 
will not tie possible to see and ask all 
of you to support me in case of an elec
tion, neither is it at all necessary it 
you wish me to represent you at the 
Council Beard. If I am elected 
work for what I shall consider the 
broadest and best interests of the town.

Yours Respectfully.
A. J. McKenna.g

; N T s

dville and Halifa
signments. 6IFT8.

up we find that the finances ol the town are in 
most excellent condition, the police department has done and 
doing good work, the water department superior in every re
spect to what it was last year, the affairs of the poor commit 
well and carefully administered, sewerage department work 

the health ol the town and sanitary arrangements 
best and that each and every committee 
fully petformed tbeir duties. This is a 
elusion and when I add that after three yeais expei 
Council and knowing conditions ot affairs as the- 
exist’ and the plans for
the tax rate lor 1907 should exceed $1.50 per $1 
it could be made lower but business policy de 
not made too low. To the Cou-ici 1 and Offi

The solution is a Souvenir Letter 
or Mailing Booklet. Eight of the 
best views of Wolfville and vicinity 
artistically gotten up in booklet 
form, with short letter blank. May 
be mailed without wrapping. The 
Cost is the most surprising thing 
about them.

outdoor life and recreation.ia,
NEW

BRY STABLE ttee

ot the 
faith

suitable for Millin- 
husiness. Posses- 

Apply
L. W. Sleep.

Thadiockey match on Friday even- 
ring between the M C. S of Middle- 
iton, and the Shamrocks of Wolfville. 
-ended in a decided victory for the lat- 
fler. The team lined up at 7.30, and 
ithe fir»t hall ended 7—0 in iavor of 
îthe Shamrocks, 
was very rough and in ire interesting, 
and the Middleton Team tried hard 
to score but were unable and the 
game ended:

1 shall d, sewerage depart 
and sanitary arrange 

and official 
This is a most satisfacto

well,

M//I! Hutchinson’sIN WOLFVILLE.

re having bought out I 
isiness of j. I> Franklin, h* 
mit teas on the premise» forme 
by Edward Chime. Single » 
foams furnished -it short ii"t* 
rivera to all points of Interest

TRUCKING
kinds attended to promptly 

Ve solicit the public patrom 
all always receive our best 

Telephone 75.

LABOLT A SCHOF'ELD.
>, April 19, 19(6.-33

I ractory con- 
lience in She 
y at present 
reason why 

00 00. I believe 
eraanda that it be 

iciala I desire to ex
press my sincere thanks for the courtesies extended to me their 
able assistance afforded at all times, their ready cousideration 
of any matter laid before them by me, and their almost invaria
ble assent to the same. 1 bespeak for my successor in office a 
like treatment, and trust that your deliberations in the futi
may be as harmonious as in the past, and that they may 
productive of much benefit. To the ratepayers I likewise ex 
tend my thanks for the high honor they bestowed upo 
the confidence reposed in me in entrusting to my care the gen
eral supervision of their affairs, their willingness at all times to 
adjust m an amicable manner all differences that might arise 
between them and the officials of the town or myself, especial- 
ly when I have been called upon in my official capacity to bring 
some law into force which I was sworn to carry out for the 
good of the mass and which was not always a pleasant duty. 
Trusting that the coming year may be one ot prosperity to one 
and all. and that it may be a record one in the way ol progress 
in the history of the town, [ thank yon once again.

'i-iin
Only lOo. Each. ! WOLFVILLE EXPRESS1 the future. I know of no

The Price of Peace.
The terrible itching and smarting, in- 

ci lent to certain skin diseases, is almost 
instantly allayed by applying Chamber- 
1 iin a Salve. Price, 26 cents. For Sale lq> 
Rand's Drug Store.

TO LET.till 1KJ purchased the entire Livery Bu
siness so long conducted by-

Has\
ON MU* STREET, WOLFVILLE,The second halt

Mr W. J. Balcomi ne urocerv «Tore 
formerly occupied by

z «i|»i
11 said the clerk;'

“A* Tin not up to 

the mark—

***».*•«*. F. J. Porter. and will continue the same. 
All the equipments for . . .be

Gillkore—Teet 
N. J., Jan. 23rd, by Rev. Dr, J. A. 
Coultas, Harold B. Gillraore, of 
NewYork, formerly of Wolfville, 

■and Miss May Belle, daughter of 
Mr.John L. Teeter, of Newark."

RR. -At Newark, Possession immediate.
For terms apply to

ANDREW DRW. BARSS. 
Dec. 12. 1906—tf

Sleighing Parties 
and Private Turnouts

New Horses, New Rigs, Special! 
equipped for Wedding Parties. Our 

I teams will meet all trains. Charges 
Reasonable. Teams obtained at 
shortest notice. Telephone or call.

0Shamrocks. —13.
The Hue up was as follows: 

Shamrocks.
H. Sleep. Goal. R. W. Chlpmmn.

Polut. J. GulHemu.
F. Godfrey. (Cept ) C. Point H Bishop 

G. A. Byrnes.
W. A-Ho»*. (Capt >

R. Wing. R. P. Andre*».
L- Wing. J. P. Marshall.

C0RDW00D. «I saidM. C. S.
i. E. PALMETER,lbucriber ha# fur svlc at the M 

ivny, Gaapereau Mountain, 4° 
best quality old growth 

Any person wanting same will 
ipply at once. "

PATERSON’S Upholsterer-
IR MAITRESSES Made OverASoor//" K COUGH DROPS

^ TB1Y WIlit CORS R'-**!*

T. E. HUTCHINSON,Mr. I S. Buates, PresMmi W H.C.,
Carpet Laying a Specialty.

P. O. Box 190.
Respectful I t submitted.

W. MARSHALL BLACK. Mayor.
R. C. BISHOP, 11 j Wolfville, Nov. 29, 1906.

Wolfvflie, jan. «Art1,1907.nee • Lower Wolfville

4
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Were 
You 
Caught 
Napping ?

These dull, dark winter 
mornings — when it’s so 
easy to take just forty 
winks too many—is when 
you know the value of a 
good Alarm Clock.

We have variety of styles 
*. variety of prices. A

wall - mort., A l a. r m that
won’t" forget to go off—one 
that we can thoroughly re
commend—sells for $1.25.

If your old alarm is 
worth repairing, let us put 
it in order for you.

We guarantee our work 
and prices as

Thoroughly Satisfactory.

R. H. TWEEDELL
JEWELLER,

Main St., Wolivtile.
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